ARAEA CHECKLISTS

RESOURCES, RESEARCH & READING
**CORE QUESTIONS**

Resources, Research and Reading is a digital resource that will be linked to the NSEAD website to allow educators access to research, resources and reading to inform their teaching. NSEAD will monitor and continue curating entries to reflect the content of the checklists best.

- Do you have any resources you would like to include under the individual checklist headings?
- Have you personally built a resource which you would like to submit?
- Do you have an example of good practice regarding resource sharing?

**PLEASE NOTE:**

- Submissions must be appropriately referenced
- Submissions must include an accurate description (50 words max.) and detail which checklist it relates to.
- Submissions must be resources you have explicitly engaged with, or you have contributed to in order to ensure relevance
- Submissions are open to all members and will be monitored as it continues to grow in number.